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"Despite the necessity to use a crane to lift Quintus Rama 
over the wall of Crocodylus Park to get him to Robertson 
Barracks, we will bring him into the unit as much as we can 
to be part of the unit's activities." 

The tiger joins a line of striped mascots since the battalion 
received a Sumatran Tiger cub named Quintus from 
Taronga Park Zoo, after returning from their first tour of 
Vietnam in 1967. 

LTCOL Forbes said the unit would look after Quintus Rama 
as they had done with the previous mascots. 

"The soldiers of 5 RAR will be directly involved with the 
upkeep and maintenance of his enclosure," he said. 

"However, the work will not centre specifically on Quintus 
Rama, but will extend to other areas of the park." 

Courtesy 
ARMY Newspaper 

Soldiers from 5 RAR have welcomed their newest recruit, 10-year-
old Bengal Tiger, Quintus Rama. 
Quintus Rama enlisted on September 27 as mascot for the 
unit known as the ‘Tiger Battalion’. He fills the position left 
vacant with the death of the unit's previous mascot, Quintus 
Septimus Sabre, who passed away in December 2010. 
Escorted to the event at the Gary Holmes club by handlers 
from Crocodylus Park, Quintus Rama's course report from 
the School of Infantry was read to the unit by 5 RAR RSM 
WO1 Dale de Kock. He described the new recruit, who car-
ries the PMKeys number of 8555555, as an individual with 
a "high level of aggression and personal fitness". 
CO 5 RAR LTCOL Andrew Forbes said Quintus Rama was 
a welcome addition and heralded a new era. 
"Quintus Rama is the first mascot which exclusively repre-
sents 5 RAR since the delinking of the 5th and 7th Battal-
ions," LTCOL Forbes said. 

The Battalion’s new recruit, Quintus Rama. Inset: The first three CO’s of 5RAR (l-r) LTCOL C.N. 
Khan, COL P.H.G. Oxley holding the first Quintus and LTCOL J.A. Warr. 
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WARR-KHAN TROPHY  

CPL Elio Nunes is the 2012 recipient of 5 RAR's Warr-Khan Tro-
phy, awarded annually to the most outstanding junior leader in the 
battalion. 
BRIG Colin Khan (Ret'd), who commanded 5 RAR's second 
tour in Vietnam, and the 5 RAR Association president, COL 
Roger Wainwright (Ret'd) presented the trophy. 
CPL Nunes, a former Portuguese Marine who joined the Aus-
tralian Army in 2008 after immigrating to Australia, said he did-
n't know he had won the award until just before the event. 
"I had no idea this was happening." CPL Nunes said. 
"I was heading to Darwin airport on my way to Adelaide to take 
part in a mission rehearsal exercise in Cultana when we got a 
call to come back to the unit." 
Already wondering what he had done wrong, his fear was 
compounded when he was told who would pick him up from 
the airport. 
"When I heard the RSM was picking me up I thought I was in 
serious trouble!" 
CPL Nunes said the award was a very proud moment for 
him, but remained humble, thanking those around him for 
the honour. 

"I have to thank the battalion and the diggers because without 
them it wouldn't have been possible." CPL Nunes said. 
BRIG Khan said it was great to see so many young soldiers 
gathered in the one place and praising CPL Nunes. 
"When I present this award it reminds me of the great obser-
vation that all wars and battles are won by good private sol-
diers who are led by good NCOs and senior NCOs." BRIG 
Khan said. 
"CPL Nunes exemplifies the good NCO, he is an excellent 
role model for all ranks in the battalion."  

Courtesy ARMY Newspaper 

BRIG (Retd) Colin Khan, CPL Elio Nunes, and COL (Retd) Roger 
Wainwright after the Warr-Khan Trophy presentation.  

DISCLAIMER: The 5 RAR Association, the National Committee and the Editor take no responsibility for any errors, omissions or inaccura-
cies contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for any loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly from use of informa-
tion contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held 
by the Association, the National Committee or the Editor. 

I visited the Bn with our 
President,  primarily  to 
present the Warr/Khan 
Trophy, which I did, at a 
gathering of all ranks, to 
a very worthy recipient, 
CPL Nunes, The trophy 
is for outstanding junior 
NCO leadership which 
CPL Nunes displayed 
both overseas and es-
pecially during training in 
Australia. 
During  the  presenta-
tion, the newest mem-
ber of 5 RAR was in-
ducted into the BN by 
the Padre, Private Quintus Rama. We were not disappointed with 
our highly anticipated arrival of this gigantic animal. As he arrived, 
in his cage, on the back of a truck, his handlers lifted off a cover 
and Quintus let out a huge roar when he saw all the troops — he 
was telling us in no uncertain manner that he had arrived! 
Another highlight of the visit was to see and speak with a fully 
equipped rifle section, of mainly fairly recent march-ins, of which 
there are many in the Bn. I was very impressed with the men and 
their gear — they spoke clearly and answered my questions fully 
— they reminded me of the outstanding national service soldiers, 
we served with in Vietnam. Section weapons have considerably 
greater automatic fire than did we. Most of the individual automatic 
rifles have a grenade launcher attached and some soldier's carried 
water satchels in lieu of water bottles. 
I asked many questions about the individual radio communication 
carried by each soldier and while they have obviously proved their 
value, I still expressed doubts of their use in some circumstances. I 
was pleased to hear soldiers are searched for personal mobiles 
before going out on operations. The overall load carried was great 
and would be even more than those packs I attempted to lift up, 
when rations, water and ammo is added. I could not see everyone 
capable of carrying such loads in action. 
In Robertson Barracks, where the Bn, as part of the Brigade is lo-
cated, much building of new soldier's lines etc is taking place. I am 
told that the US Marines, who are coming, will also live within 
Robertson Barracks. 
It was of interest to hear that 5 RAR will give up its 'mechanical' role 
and become a standard Infantry Battalion such as we were in Viet-
nam. Further training will be more closely related to the 'nuts and 
bolts' training that we remembered. 
The visit was extremely worthwhile and apart from being well 
looked after, I left Darwin with the very strong conviction that 5 RAR 
remains in exceptionally good hands and shape. 

BRIG (Retd) Colin Khan 

Our Patron, Colin Khan 

PATRON’S VISIT TO DARWIN 
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Fellow Tigers, 
2012 has been a reasonably quiet but steady year for the 
Association.  Our membership has again increased over 
the year and you will have seen from our financial state-
ment in the last issue of Tiger Tales that we are in are in 
a very manageable financial situation. 
LTCOL Andrew Forbes is to hand over command of the 
‘Tiger Battalion’ in early 2013.  On behalf of the Associa-
tion, I would like to thank Andrew for his very strong sup-
port during his time in command and for his regular arti-
cles for Tiger Tales. The battalion has supported several 
visits to Darwin by me, our Patron and other older veter-
ans. Being the most geographically distant of all battal-
ions we do not enjoy the same proximity as other battal-
ion associations. Despite this, through the CO and his 
leadership team, we have established an extremely 
strong relationship.  We wish him well in his new posting 
at Forces Command in Sydney and in particular congratu-
late him on his promotion to COL. 
You will see that he has announced that LTCOL Richard 
Barrett will assume command in January. We will include 
a biography of LTCOL Barrett in the next issue of Tiger 
Tales and look forward to working with him over the com-
ing few years. 

In late August, a two day extra-ordinary committee meet-
ing was held at Randwick Barracks and included atten-
dance by all our state representatives.  A company com-
mander, MAJ Colin Lingo and the RSM, WO1 Dale de 
Kock from 5 RAR attended, representing the CO and pro-
vided outstanding input to the meeting. These meetings 
are held every 4-5 years to review the management of the 
Association and to plan future activities. A key date down 
the track for everyone's diary is our 50th birthday anniver-
sary reunion which will be held on the Gold Coast around 
1 March 2015. The Gold Coast has again been decided 
as the venue following strong feedback from our member-
ship after the very successful 45th anniversary. The plan-
ning team for that reunion, led by Bruce Schmidtchen 

have again volunteered to organise the reunion.  They 
say you should never volunteer for anything but it was 
very easy to accept this offer. The committee also consid-
ered a new constitution to enable us to become incorpo-
rated. A number of issues requiring clarification were 
identified and further work is now underway on the draft 
constitution. 
On 7-9 December I will be attending the Annual General 
Meeting and the National Council Meeting of the RAR 
Corporation at Singleton. As I am also a director of the 
Corporation, Geoff Luck will be attending with me as a 
representative of 5 RARA.  These meetings are attended 
by the Presidents of all battalion associations and the 
state RAR Associations branches. The Colonel Comman-
dant and Regimental Colonel also attend. 
Many members will be aware that the government has 
made a contribution towards the development of an Aus-
tralian section within the Vietnam Veterans' Education 
Centre to be located adjacent to the ‘Wall’ in Washington 
DC. Our member, Professor Bob O'Neill is the chair of the 
advisory committee to the Government on content to be 
included in the VVEC.  One proposal is to include the 
names and photos of all Australians KIA in the war. We 
have been helping the Office of Australian War Graves to 

contact the NOK of our KIA so that they are aware of the 
proposal and can give their concurrence to the inclusion 
of the names as well as providing a suitable photograph 
to be used. The project will help Americans to better un-
derstand Australia's contribution to the Vietnam War and 
will possibly be completed in 2015. 
As the end of year approaches, I would like to again 
thank my fellow committee members for the work that 
they voluntary undertake on behalf of our 1,360 mem-
bers.  Tina and I send the season's greetings to all Tigers 
young and old and trust you have a safe and happy time 
with your loved ones. 

Roger Wainwright 

The National Committee, State Representatives, 5 RAR’s OC Logistics Coy MAJ Colin Lingo and RSM WO1 Dale de Kock. 
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AROUND THE STATES 

VIETNAM VETERANS APPRECIATION LUNCH  
Travis Warner is a son of a Vietnam veteran and decided 
to honour his father and say thanks to all Vietnam Veter-
ans, by having a luncheon on 5 August. When asked 
why? He said “Because I know my dad did the best he 
could after the Vietnam war, but life was a real struggle 
for him, had an effect on his family and this was also true 
for many other families." 
There were 200 people at the event and a 3 course lunch 
was provided free to everyone. There were not only Viet-
nam Veterans present but also from various other asso-
ciations, war widows, South Vietnamese, partners of vet-
erans, to name a few. 5 RAR had 20 Tigers and partners 
there. 
Door prizes were also drawn in the afternoon and Peter 
Tuck, John Halliday and Mike Nettleton won one each. 
There were guest artists providing their services free, two 
who had gone to Vietnam to entertain the troops, and our 
own 5RAR Lionel Morris, who not only supplied the music 
and speakers etc, but also sang. He has a great voice. 

Rigby's Tavern provided not only a superb meal at a sub-
sidised price for Travis, but also gave every attendee a 
free ticket to a live show which they produce. 
Travis's speech brought a tear to many eyes, an amazing 
young man who with the help of his fiancée planned this 
day in just 6 weeks. 
He has promised to repeat this day again next year and 
that it will be even bigger as the invitation will include all 
veterans. 
It was a pleasure to meet Travis, and made us realise 
that with young people like him there is hope for our fu-
ture. 

L-r:  Peter Tuck, Terry Bates, Mike Nettleton, John Halliday, Kerry 
Owens, Peter Manucci, Alan McNulty and Russell Briggs the lunch-
eon at Rigby’s Tavern. 

MESSAGE FROM CO 5 RAR 
This will be my last up-
date for Tiger Tales as 
CO 5 RAR.  In early 
January 2013 I will hand 
over both command of 5 
RAR and the Ready 
Battle Group to Lieuten-
ant Colonel Richard 
Barrett.  I know you will 
join me in wishing Rich-
ard all the best for his 
upcoming command of 
the finest Battalion in 
the Royal Australian 
Regiment.  I thank all of 

the members of the 5 RAR family for the support they 
have provided to me during my two years in command.  
In particular my sincere thanks go to both BRIG (Retd) 
Colin Khan, AM, DSO and COL (Retd) Roger Wainwright 
for their interest, inspiration and guidance to the current 
generation of Tigers.  
The Battalion has completed all preparations and has 
assumed responsibility for Ready Battle Group (RBG) 
responsibilities.  As the first Battalion in Army, outside of 
Townsville’s Third Brigade, to be trusted with this respon-
sibility the 5 RAR Battle Group (Battle Group TIGER) is 
very well prepared for any short notice operational contin-
gencies that may arise.  Our assumption of this significant 
responsibility signals an exciting and demanding future 
for the Battalion. 
In late September the Battalion hosted both the Patron 
and President of our Association to present the Warr-
Khan Trophy and to witness the enlistment of the Battal-
ion Mascot, Private Quintus.  The enlistment of Private 
Quintus and the presentation of the Warr-Khan Trophy 
were both extensively covered in the Army Newspaper.  
The enlistment of Private Quintus represents the first sole 
5 RAR mascot since the de-linking of 5/7 RAR.  He is a 
magnificent beast who will represent all Tigers, both old 
and new, very well. 
I have been very privileged to have been given the oppor-
tunity to command such a fine Battalion.  The spirit, dedi-
cation to duty and motivation of the Battalion’s soldiers 
has left a lasting impression on me.  I look forward to re-
maining an active member of the Association and watch-
ing the Battalion rise to meet any challenges that it may 
face in the future. 
Duty First 

LTCOL Andrew Forbes.  

Carol and I would like to extend the compliments of the festive season to all Association members, to serv-
ing members of 5 RAR and to all of their families. 

It is our hope that you all have a happy and enjoyable Christmas and that 2013 unfolds into a pleasant, 

prosperous and safe New Year. 

Gary Townsend 
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PLAQUE PRESENTATION 
On Wednesday 15 August, Peter Tuck and I visited Holly-
wood Private Hospital and presented a 5 RAR plaque to 
Margaret Sturdy in appreciation of their care of our veter-
ans.  
This plaque is the first that has been presented by a Bat-
talion Association  to the Hospital for their effort in looking 
after our incapacitated veterans. 

VIETNAM VETERANS DAY 
The weather was kind to us this year, with a hot sunny 
day greeting us.  We had 18 members from Perth travel 
down, joining up with Mandurah members and also mem-
bers from 9 Platoon C Company second tour who were 
having a reunion organised by Terry Major, making a 
grand total of 47 members marching. 5 RAR led the pa-
rade, proudly marching behind our banner, and followed 
by Mandurah/Murray Vietnam Veterans Group (MMVVG). 

The service was conducted on the Mandurah foreshore 
and the welcome address was given by our own Lionel 
Morris who is the president of MMVVG. 

After the service we adjourned to the Mandurah RSL for 
refreshments. It was great to catch up with the interstate 
visitors from 9 Pl including our neighbours from Holswor-
thy Village, Blue Schafer and Arleen. 
The entertainment for the afternoon was our member 
Lionel Morris, a very versatile man who has a great musi-

AROUND THE STATES - Cont. 

cal talent both singing and playing instruments, and had 
many of us singing along to the 1960's era songs. 
I wish to thank all our members for marching on this spe-
cial day. 

BBQ 18 OCTOBER 
Terry and Barbara Bates invited members and partners to 
a BBQ at their property in the Swan Valley, where the 
best wines in WA are made. It was a perfect day, on 18 
October, in the peaceful outskirts of the city and twelve 
members and five wives attended.  
As the afternoon wore on the jokes tumbled out, drinks 
were poured and the laughter got louder, but at least we 
didn't have to worry about the noise because the 
neighbours are Terry's brothers. The men cooked the 
meat on the BBQ whilst the ladies got the salads ready.  
Audrey Briggs had made 2 huge platters of her home-
made cakes for dessert and Barbara had baked her deli-
cious Turkish bread also, which were very much appreci-
ated.  
Doug Bishop, the Victorian Rep, was visiting me so I got 
him to stay an extra day in Perth (not that I had to twist 
his arm much). He kept us all amused with his many sto-
ries and gave us a demonstration of his camping equip-
ment in his new trailer which he constructed himself. Five 
of us stayed the night, with a few arguments over who 
had snored the loudest. 

Our many thanks go to Terry and Barbara for their hospi-
tality in making this a special event. 
Sorry for everyone who couldn't attend due to illness etc, 
as you missed a great day. However the good news is 
that Terry and Barbara have invited us back next year. 
To all our members I wish to advise that the annual 
Christmas Luncheon will be held on Thursday 6 Decem-
ber, at 43 Below Bar and Cafe, at 11am. 
Seating is restricted to 68 people so please get in early 
with your acceptances. 

Alan McNulty 

The 5 RAR contingent lead the march at Mandurah. 

WA - Cont. 

Peter Tuck and Alan McNulty present the Plaque to Margaret 
Sturdy of Hollywood Private Hospital. 

WA - Cont. 

The Boys and visitor Doug Bishop with red wine in hand, on right. 
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QLD  

AROUND THE STATES - Cont. 

TAS 

My first official duty after taking over the reins from Kerry 
White as Qld Rep, was to represent 5 RAR Assoc by lay-
ing a wreath at the 2012 Vietnam Veterans' Day Remem-
brance Service at Anzac Square Brisbane. I was joined 
by Abner Hawkins and other members of 5 RAR. Things 
did not go according to plan. The Qld Government was 
not represented at the service, the Premier Campbell 
Newman was absent, which did not go unnoticed. Not a 
good look for the Government, and, free ammo for the 
opposition.  
After the service, some of us adjourned to the pub at 
Central Station. 
After much deliberation, I have decided to join my 5 Pla-
toon mates for the 2013 Anzac Day March in Mildura. 
Therefore, Bruce Schmidtchen has kindly offered to stand 
in for me and lead the 5 RAR contingent on Anzac Day 
here in Brisbane next year. 

Paul Foley 

I remember the halcyon days when we marched proudly 
behind our unit banner sometimes numbering 25 on pa-
rade. It is a shame when we can only gather 3 to take 
part in a service to remember those who did not travel 
home with us, but will always remain in our memories. I 
think it is almost time we become not unlike the Australia 
Post system whereby Tasmania becomes Victoria/
Tasmania and allow the ‘Victorian Rep' look after ‘Tassie’ 
for administration reasons.  

I guess this will put the fox in the chicken house, any 
thoughts on the matter. 
I look forward to hearing the response from ‘Tassie’ and 
the Association Committee. 
Wishing you all the very best for Christmas and New Year 
period. 

John Smee 

ACT 

Christmas Lunch 
Our annual Christmas Luncheon will be held on Thurs-
day, 6th December 2012 at the Ainslie Football Club, 52 
Wakefield Ave, Ainslie, ACT, commencing at 12.30 on-
wards. Partners are more than welcome. Would you 
please RSVP by Monday the 3rd of December 2012. 
Ph 02 6242 4210, Mob 0424 701 784 and 
email bernie.pye@bigpond.com 

Bernie Pye. 

Hello to all from Tasmania, as mentioned in the last Tiger 
Tales it was suggested by our fellow B Coy member Lutz 
Bockish that we join together on Vietnam Veterans Day at 
Devonport and take part in the Memorial service. Despite 
emails sent on to all our members in the N and N-W of 
the State we ended up with three blokes attending the 
service, Lutz, Jim Fitzgerald and myself.  

NSW 

The photo above is of members of 12 Platoon D Com-
pany  first tour. Since 1998 we have been getting together 
every year on Armistice Day, this year we had our reun-
ion in Kangaroo Flat, VIC, home of Toby Toman who is 
not well and could not travel.  
I would also like, through this medium, to encourage 
NSW Association Members to contact me if they have 
any news, need help or have information to pass on. 
My contact info is; 
        bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au 
        0296012762 
        0417488598 

Barry (Barney) Ruttle 

L-R:  Ken Wales, Trevor (Toby)Toman, Trevor’s son Adrian, Barry 
Ruttle and Mick O’Sullivan.  

TAS 

Lutz Bockish, Jim Fitzgerald and John Smee at Devonport. 
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VIC 

Where will you be for the pe-
riod 26 February until 1 
March 2015? 
Hopefully, with all your 
mates, on the Gold Coast, 
celebrating the 50th Anniver-

sary Reunion of the establishment of 5th 
Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment. 
The Reunion will be held at the same ven-
ues that all who attended in 2010 enjoyed 
so much. According to some they did not 
leave the Twin Towns complex at all, except 
when they boarded the buses that were 
supplied to take them to the Anniversary 
Dinner. 
Make a note of the date and pencil it into 
your calendar. If you missed out in 2010, 
talk to your mates who did attend and get 
their opinion as to how successful it was.  
As the date gets closer and further details 
are finalised they will be published in the 
coming issues of Tiger Tales and on the As-
sociation Website. (www.5rar.asn.au) 

? 

NEW MEMBERS TO 15 NOVEMBER 2012 
Regt No Given Names Surname Tour Suburb/Town State 
6801877 Kirk Norman Allison 5/7 RAR SCARBOROUGH 

BEACH     
WA 

8236246 Scott Berger 5 RAR GUNN   NT 

3793455 Laurence Roy Carroll V1 PARMELIA    WA 

39531 Kenneth Anthony Coyne Renewal WHYALLA   SA 

43197 Barry Kenneth Hoskin V1 KINGSTON SE  SA 

8514318 Matthew Francis Mullins 5/7 WARNER   QLD 

1735284 Owen Henry Schmidt Renewal CUNNAMULLA   QLD 

VIETNAM VETERANS DAY 
This Vietnam Veteran’s Day in Melbourne was a cold wet 
and windy, miserable affair.  Men in the their sixties and 
older, huddled under umbrellas and seeking whatever 
respite there was from the cold, painted a very different 
picture from my memory of bronzed Anzacs, nearly half a 
century ago, who would shy away from nothing.   Apart 
from the occasional intermittent shower the rain at least 
held off whilst we formed up behind our respective unit 
banners; held off that is until we stepped off for the 200 
metre or so march to the forecourt of the Shrine of Re-
membrance, and then it bucketed down. 
As we stood waiting for  Premier Ted Baillieu who was 
running some ten minutes late; although cold and wet, we 
were regaled with several anecdotes from Master of 
Ceremonies and former soldier, George Logan who noted 
that “… it’s not the most comfortable thing standing in the 
rain today but at least no-one’s shooting at you.”   
Royal Australian Regiment Association (Victorian Branch) 
President, Chaplain John Brownhill led prayers, and doz-
ens of floral wreaths were laid before the eternal flame by 
dignitaries, VIPs and members of the public.     

This year 5 RAR was well represented with about 60 vet-
erans in attendance. 

Doug Bishop 

Two of our members at the Melbourne Ceremony; in the battered 
hat 2nd face from the left, Doug Bishop, a further 3 faces to the 
right, a bare-headed Robert Birtles and John Bilston, bowed head.  

MAIN ROAD 5RAR LINES 1966  
The photo below is a view of the main road into the 5RAR 
lines in 1966. 

BHQ and the flagpole can be seen middle right of centre, 
the battalion was still 'under tents' and in the foreground 
can be seen construction timber and filled sandbags 
ready for the next project. 
In the early days the soldiers would return from opera-
tions or TAOR patrols to be told to pick up a shovel or 
hammer and get on with the job of building the defences 
around the 5RAR lines. It was 24/7 for the first six months 
of the 1st tour. 

Photo by Bob Cavill 

AROUND THE STATES - Cont. 
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5 RAR TAKES ON ALL COMERS 

IN DARWIN 
The game started with the roar of fifty calibre machine 
guns and ended with the roar of the crowd. It was another 
effortless win for the 5th Battalion’s 1st XV over the Bar-
barian team put forward from the rest of the 1st Brigade 
and 1st Aviation Regiment. 
The first quarter of the 
game was defined by the 
hard hitting mobile forward 
pack put together by 5 
RAR. With the first and 
second row providing a 
solid wall of defence to 
which the Barbarians had 
no answer, with PTE Hen-
derson, CPL Solis and SGT 
Johnson providing enter-
tainment for the crowd with 
big tackles all over the 
park. The large 1 BDE pack was giving 5 RAR some trou-
ble at the scrum and breakdown, but this was countered 
by moving the ball to the fringes of play, leading to 5 
RAR’s first tries of the day.  
The second and third quarters saw the 5 RAR backline 
begin to open up the park. As the large 1 BDE forward 
pack began to tire their kick chase and scramble defence 
began to fracture and become more and more disjointed. 
This allowed 5 RAR to utilize the ball more effectively out 
wide, providing the outside backs the opportunity to score 
a number of tries. This culminated with LCPL Mead going 
in under the post after receiving a well timed cut out pass 
from CAPT Davidson on the 1 BDE line. The 1 BDE team 
answered back shortly afterwards, punching through the 
5 RAR defence with a strong second man play resulting 
in a try under the uprights.  

This late showing however was the only sign of life from 
the 1 BDE side with the 4th quarter going all of 5 RAR’s 
way. Crossing twice more in the final quarter 5 RAR ex-
tended the final scorecard to 37 to 7, and in a fitting finish 
to the day the 5 RAR boys also defeated the 1 BDE team 
in the post game boat race. At the end of play 5 RAR had 
once again proved why they are the dominate force within 
1 BDE and eagerly await the next challenge from within 
the BDE.  

LT Chris Mead 

TWO PLATOON OC’S GO AWOL? 
In early 1966, 5 RAR had reached full strength prior to 
deployment to Vietnam in April. Training was intense with 
activities such as Exercise Ben Tiger and Iron Lady, sub-
unit training, daily battle runs to SME for mine warfare 
training, route marches, range practices,  sub-unit training 

at Canungra, unit administration and 
many other impositions to fill in a 
soldiers day. 
There was also a little bit of sport 
when time permitted. Two young 
platoon commanders from C Coy 
who had a talent as well as a love for 
Aussie Rules enlisted with the New-
town AFL Football Club to play in the 
Sydney pre-season competition.  
Harry Neesham and Roger Wain-

wright played with Newtown and club notes showed the 
two dominated many matches, both being ‘on-ballers’ in 
current AFL terminology. 
A few games were missed due to training commitments 
but by late March, Newtown had reached the finals. Harry 
and Roger wanted to be part of this AFL glory as much as 
their commitments would allow. Having helped Newtown 
to the Grand Final only a few weeks before departure for 
Vietnam, OC Charlie Coy stepped in and ‘suggested’, 
‘directed’ or ‘ordered’ that his two Platoon Commanders 
should not participate as he did not 
want to risk injury to two of his key 
leaders just prior to deployment. 
Harry and Roger took the ‘suggested’ 
approach and disappeared for a few 
hours on GF day. Both played a key 
role in a dominating win by Newtown, 
the club's first ever premiership. It 
was probably luck that there were no 
injuries as the ground was rock hard 
with many corrugations on the sur-
face.  Harry had a few facial scuffs that were passed off 
as a misadventure with his morning shave, but both re-
turned to Barracks with a premiership under their belt and 
ready for deployment. 
P.S: Sometime after Operation Hardihood had concluded 

and the all dirt Nui Dat airstrip was still 
being constructed, before it became 
known as Luscombe Field, D Coy came 
down from the luxury heights of Nui Dat to 
challenge C Coy to a game on the airstrip. 
It was the first AFL game at Nui Dat. The 
goal posts were two 44 gal drums of AV-
TUR piled on end, whilst the point posts 
were a single drum. Boots GP were the 
preferred footwear. Harry and Roger led 
the C Coy side but the star on the day 
was Pte Syd Shore m.i.d, of 8 Platoon 

who dominated at centre half back (Result: C Coy won by 
a convincing margin) 

Anonymous 

Harry Neesham  

Roger Wainwright  

Syd Shore  
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Tiger Tales is printed and distributed, 
for  5 RAR Association, by The Pack 
Factory, 169A Penshurst St, BEVER-
LEY HILLS, NSW, 2209. Graeme Tooth, 
the principal of The Pack Factory, is a 
veteran of 5 RAR’s 1969-70 tour of 
South Vietnam. 

 

In May 1966 the majority of C Company's members ar-
rived in South Vietnam on-board the HMAS Sydney, it 
had been a voyage of training with a bit of time to our-
selves. The Company was loaded in to a landing craft 
and ferried to shore, as we approached the beach we 
heard an order that has lived with us since that day, "FIX 
BAYONETS!". 

Had Vung Tau been over-run by the Viet Cong? 
Should we put a round up the spout? 
Then again, did we even have a round to put up the 
spout? 
CQMS Bob Trenear heard the order with dismay and 
stated, "Fix bayonets, bloody hell I packed mine in the 
bottom of my pack!" 
We couldn't believe it; we were landing in a secured mili-
tary area. The Yanks that were working on the beach 
thought it was a great joke, with comments such as; "Put 
those pig-stickers away before you hurt yourselves". 
The story made it back to Australia and my mother sent 
me a cartoon about the incident, from one of the Mel-
bourne newspapers. Unfortunately the newspaper clip-
ping did not last long in the Vietnamese climate and I 
have been looking to see if I could find a copy of this car-
toon ever since. Russell Briggs also had a cutting sent to 
him with the same result and we have both done quite a 
bit of research trying to find the cartoon again. 
We still have not been able to find the original cartoon, 
but Tom Davern's mate, Richard Martin has created the 
one above for ‘The Mushroom Club’, the unofficial C Coy 
website (www.cgtownsend.com). I would like to extend 
my sincere thanks to Richard. 
If anyone has a copy of the original cartoon, which is a 
part of our history, I would greatly appreciate getting an 
image it. 
Until now C Company has not had a Company Motto, in 
remembering this incident I believe that we should now 
adopt as the Official C Company Motto, "FIX BAYO-
NETS". 

Gary Townsend 
7 Pl C Coy 1966-67  

1966 BAYONET CHARGE 

VILLERS-BRETONNEUX PLAQUE 
The last issue of Tiger Tales included a photo of a bronze 
plaque to be presented by the 2/5th Aust Inf Bn Associa-
tion and the 5 RAR Association to the Musee Franco-
Austalien at Villers-Bretonneux. The plaque commemo-
rates the gallant men of the 5th Battalion AIF for their ac-
tions at Gallipoli but particularly in recognition of their ac-
tions on the Somme and in the allied advance to victory in 
1918. 
BRIG Chris Appleton CSC (Retd) the Director of the Of-
fice of Australian War Graves, kindly offered to personally 
present the plaque on behalf of both Associations to the 
Mayor of Villers-Bretonnex, Dr Patrick Simon, as he was 
to be there on 25 September for a working visit. Chris 
sent this photo to our President and advised him that a 
suitable prominent place was immediately located to dis-
play the plaque.  Australia through Chris' office are help-
ing to refurbish the museum so it should be a 'must do' 
visit for those who may be in France. 
Chris has a strong connection with 5 RAR as he is a for-
mer CO of 5/7 RAR and current Patron of the 5/7 RAR 
Association. His son Chris junior is currently the "senior 
subbie" with 5 RAR and deployed with Battle Group Tiger 
to Afghanistan. 
Our thanks go to our Life Member Brian Budden for his 
work in the design and preparation of the plaque. It is an-
other example of the magnificent work that Brian does on 
our behalf. 

Roger Wainwright 

Left to Right: M. Etienne Deny (Franco Australian Association); 
Brigadier (Retd) Chris Appleton, CSC, Director Office of Australian 
War Graves; Dr Patrick Simon, Mayor of Villers-Bretonneux; and M. 
Jean-Pierre Pichard (Franco Australian Association).  
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When I saw the photo on page 9 of the last Tiger Tales 
(Nui Dat’s First Permanent Toilet) I remembered this 
photo and think it could be the same thunderbox. The two 
blokes trying it out are John Klose, with the grunt stick 
and Russ Mackay, just trying to look pretty. Anyway, I 
thought it could make an interesting follow up story in 
Tiger Tales and here it is. 
Regards from a fellow Tiger.  

Wayne Arnold, QM Pl 1966-67 

THE BLESSED THUNDERBOX? 

The men of 9 Platoon 1969-70 have just held another 
successful reunion, this time hosted in Mandurah, WA, by 
Terry Major and his wife Lorraine. 
Lorraine and I met the first group of arrivals on the ‘Indian 
Pacific’ at East Perth railway station on Saturday August 
11th.  This group included, Ben and Pat Oram, Eric and 
Pam Hamlin, Fred and Wendy Dwyer, Max and Lorraine 
Postle, Phil and Marion Greenhalgh, Paul and Maureen 
McQueen, and Dennis Manhood.  They boarded the In-
dian Pacific at Adelaide and put their cars on the train. It 
was quite noticeable from their bleary eyes that they had 
had a good session the previous night in the Lounge car. 

I led the convoy to Mandurah with only a couple of minor 
incidents. We were all booked into "Mandurah Ocean Ma-
rina Villas". Ben and Eric had very nervous hands not 
having had a bet for 3 days, so Manny, Max and I joined 
them at the nearest TAB Pub with Paul and Phil, where-
upon they bet on everything that moved, leaving there 
broke as usual. 
As the week went on Blue and Arlene Schafer, Jock and 
Jessie Phillips, Phil and Julie Winney, Geoff and Liz 
Storm and finally Owen and Lisa Schmidt arrived. 
Early in the week we spent our time enjoying the excel-
lent weather and some sight seeing round Mandurah in-
cluding 9 holes of golf at Mandurah Country Club. 
Dennis Manhood had been allocated a family room which 
became the happening Hooch most evenings till late. 
Wednesday 15th we caught the train to Perth and enjoyed 
a 3 hour cruise from Perth to Fremantle and return includ-
ing lunch. This was followed by a trip around Perth. 
Thursday saw us all up early to be picked up by a bus to 
start a winery and brewery tour of The Margaret River 
area.  We visited 5 wineries and a brewery, returning to 
Mandurah at 20:00 hours. 
Friday the 17th was our reunion dinner at the Mandurah 
Country Club where we were joined by Terry and Marga-
ret Fitzgerald, Dave and Margaret Stone, Bill and Lyn 
Sturgess Mike and Janine Radwell, Doc and Maureen 
Halliday, Alan and Marion McNulty, Martin and Sean Ma-
jor.  We enjoyed a magnificent meal matched only by the 
company present, we soldiered on well into the 
night.  Manny and Owen managed to see the sun come 

up on Saturday morning. 
Saturday saw the Vietnam Veterans Day march in Man-
durah, 5 RAR were present in numbers with 50 members 
marching behind our banner. 
Dennis Manhood received a special citation for present-
ing himself for the march; we hid him in the middle of the 
ranks and all assisted in keeping him upright during the 
march and then providing him with a chair during the ser-
vice.  Owen Schmidt, Manny’s drinking partner failed to 
get out of the fart sack for the day and was de-
moted.  After the march we adjourned to the Mandurah 
RSL for drink or two, catching up with many old col-
leagues. 
Sunday saw us have a BBQ at our Villas and was a day 
of immense humour as some of the old tales started to 
leak out. 
Monday saw some of us start to return to our homes, 
however Tuesday we had a group of 4 to play golf, Fred 
Dwyer regained the $10.00 I ripped off him at the Echuca 
reunion. 
Tuesday saw the bulk of the group head off to Our South 
West Area and steadily make their way home via Albany, 
Esperance, Kalgoorlie then the Eyre Highway back East. 
All in all it was wonderful to catch up with the guys and 
girls, everyone had a great time and look forward to our 
next reunion in Victoria in 2014.  I was proud to have 
been able to host this reunion, and to see so many old 
mates enjoying themselves so much was a great reward. 

Terry Major 

9 PLATOON REUNION, MANDURAH, WA 

The 9 Platoon blokes and guests at the Mandurah Country Club 
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Following is the transcription of 
an email conversation between 
Brian Budden and our newest 
Honorary Member, Col Joye. It 
took place after Col received a 
Welcome Package that was sent 
by Brian,  this included an Hon-
orary Member Certificate and 
other Memorabilia. 

* * * * 
Date: Mon, 13 Aug 2012 
Dear Brian 
I'm back in town. Received the 
goodie package and accept with 
a surge of pride to be a part of a 
great distinguished outfit. The 
best I ever made was part of a 
group called The Joyboys. We 
had a few battles in Kings Cross 
in the early days, but lost out to 
the sheilas on the beat. We ran 
out of ammo. No money....No 
sheilas.  Battles over. It took us 
some time but we saved up to re 
engage the enemy, however 
when we had enough dough to 
attack, inflation had stepped in 
and we were out of the game. 
The enemy said we were too old, took pity on us and re-
leased us with a caution to keep out of their perimeter. 
Regards to you and the gang, and thanks again for the 
inclusion as an honorary member to the Exclusive Club. 
Col 

* * * * 
Good afternoon Col,  

I am pleased that your "goodie package” arrived safely. 

My intelligence tells me that you also had a few battles 
around Granville Town Hall circa. 1962. To the best of my 
knowledge you and your troops very much took the high 
ground with tunes like "Bye Bye Baby" and etc. Why do I 
know? -- I was the 17 yo kid chasing the cute little blonde 
with the pony tail up near the stage. 

It's great to have you as part of us and I am sure in your 
own time and choosing you will have a happy ride along 
the way with a great bunch of 'TIGERS' 

Take Care Brian   

* * * * 
Reporting for duty! 

I'll send my report as soon as I can find it. (the original) I 
think I've filed it under lost, but it'll show up and I'll forward 
same. (This email included the Induction photo.) 

Col 

Dear Col,  

......Ohhhh yes, and it's good to 
see you embracing the very rea-
son this association is as strong 
as it is. 

This kind of thing is what a infan-
try soldiers humour is built on, 
especially 5RAR. 

Let me tell you that it has al-
ready been passed on to our 
magazine editor for future use. 
We will manage to spin a yarn 
around the "bloke in the pic-
ture" ....for example, "when did 
you last clean your rifle soldier?", 
"SOLDIER !!!!! ....when you 
stand to attention your thumb 
should be straight and down the 
seam of your trousers" ......  

ONE PICTURE so much ammu-
nition to have fun with  . 

Take Care  

Brian  

* * * * 
Editors Note: I believe that we all remember why Col has 
such a strong connection with the 5 RAR Association 
(see Tiger Tales issue24, April 2010). Everyone who at-
tended the 45th Anniversary Reunion will recall Col volun-
tarily attending and entertaining on the evening. Col’s 
appearance turned the finale of the 45th Reunion from a 
great night into a memorable one. 

REPORTING FOR DUTY 

COL JOYE’S INDUCTION PHOTO 

MILITARY HISTORY WEEKEND 
On Saturday 9 and Sunday 
10 March 2013, the Mitchell 
Shire Council will be holding 
a Military History Weekend at 
Seymour, in Victoria. 
The weekend will include 
fireworks, historical displays, 
a military vehicle parade, 
guided tours of the Australian 
Light Horse Memorial Park 
and various other activities 
and events. 
At 1300 hours on Saturday, 
Stage 2 of the Vietnam Vet-
erans Commemorative Walk 
will be unveiled, in High 
Street. The Commemorative Wall, which will include both 
the names of all Australian veterans who served in the 
Vietnam War and a  photographic timeline of that conflict. 
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3793612 PETER WILLIAM LOWE 
16 October 1947 – 2 August 2012 

Late of Bendigo, VIC. LCPL Peter 
Lowe passed away on Thursday 2 
August at the Bendigo Hospital. 
Peter was a neighbour of my parents 
for many years. Pete was a TPI Pen-
sioner, and very much a 'loner' in his 
life; he lived by himself, never mar-
ried, and kept a couple of wee Chi-
huahua dogs. He rode a small motor bike and the dogs 
would sit in his jacket accompanying him most places. 
Peter served with Support Company, during the Battal-
ion’s 1969-70 tour of South Vietnam and was WIA.  
Pete's service was held on 7 August at the William 
Farmer Funeral Home, Bendigo, followed by the inter-
ment later at the Kangaroo Flat cemetery. 

57026 IVOR RONALD JOHN HODGKINSON  
9 January 1931 to 5 August 2012 

Late of North Lyneham ACT Ivor 
"Blue" Hodgkinson MBE passed 
away on 5 August. Blue had not 
been well for some time.  
He was 2IC of 5RAR in Vietnam from 
4 December 1966 to 30 April 1967. 
He was awarded an m.i.d. for this 
service. 
Blue was a highly respected and out-

standing regimental soldier. He also served with 1 RAR in 
Korea in 1954, 3RAR in Malaysia and Borneo in 1963-66 
and commanded 1 RAR in 1971-72.  
He was also an exceptional sportsman in hockey, rowing, 
swimming and wrestling. He captained the WA Kings Cup 
rowing team whilst serving with 16 RWAR. 

35950 JOHN FREDERICK HOLTMAN  
28 February 1969 to late August 2012 

Late of Churchill, VIC. SGT John 
Holtman passed away late in August. 
He served with 5 RAR, first as a CPL 
with B Company and then as the Ser-
geant of 9 Platoon, C Company during 
the Battalion’s 1966-67 tour of duty in 
South Vietnam. 
In 1969 he was posted to Jungle 
Training Centre, Canungra as a WO2; 
then CSM 8/9 RAR.  He was discharged on 11 June 1976 
having served 20 years and a few months at the age of 
37. 
John’s funeral was held in Morwell, VIC on Thursday 13 
September and was attended by 5 ex-C Company mem-
bers of the Association. 

14829 BERTRAM PETER MOORE 
25 June 1936 – 24 September 2012 

Late of Canton Beach, NSW. CPL 
Bertram ‘Peter’ Moore passed away  
on Monday 24 September.  
Peter enlisted in 1959 and served 
with 1 RAR in Malaya and moved to 5 
RAR when it was formed. He served 
in South Vietnam with B Company, as 
a cook, from May until December 
1966. Peter continued to serve in the Army until the late 
1950’s or early 1960’s. 
Peter was a member and past President of Tourkly RSL 
and had been awarded a OAM for his services to the Ex-
Service Community and to the Tourkly district.  
His funeral was held at Mackay Family Funerals, Ourim-
bah, NSW, on Friday 28 September. 

217883 MICHAEL LEO MATYSIAK 
24 May 1948 - 29 September 2012 

Late of Gailes, QLD. PTE Michael 
Matysiak succumbed to a heart attack 
on Saturday 29 September in 
Greenslopes Hospital, QLD.  
Matty joined the Army in September 
1967 and was known as 'Matty', Mick 
or Matty-Sak (for those who couldn't 
pronounce Matysiak).  

He was proudest of his time with 5 Pl, B Coy, 5 RAR, who 
he served with in SVN, from February 1969 until 5 March 
1970.  Matty  continued to serve with distinction until dis-
charged in September 1988, some 21 years later.  
Matty died knowing that his Tiger mates remembered and 
cared for him, and that we won’t forget what we went 
through together.  

2781518 GARRY LAURENCE TOWNER 
2 January 1945 - 14 October 2012 

Late of Upper Mt Gravatt, QLD. PTE 
Garry ‘Gazza’ Towner succumbed to 
lung cancer on Sunday 14 October. 
Gazza did his country proud as gun 
number 2 in Ass Pnr Pl of the 5th Bat-
talion’s 1966-67 tour of SVN. A quiet 
man he was often heard to say “Don’t 
make a fuss” Garry was unaware of 
any enemy among the 800 men of the 
Battalion.  
His last week’s were spent looking to provide for his be-
loved wife Shabnum, their 2 children; and 5 grandchil-
dren’s future. Fireman, Soldier, Teacher, Garry Towner 
has marched on, and in my world, his Gunner Snowy 
Walden’s, and the brother’s of the 5th Battalion’s 
world ....is the poorer for it.  
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DAT DO VILLAGE JUNE 1969 
On 15 June 1969 D Company 5RAR occupied a portion 
of Dat Do village in Phuoc Tuy Province as part of Opera-
tion Esso. D Company’s main roles were to protect and 
assist the Australian Army engineers from 1 Field Squad-
ron in the erection of windmills and construction of wire 
defences and bunkers for the South Vietnamese ARVN 
and PF/RF forces stationed there. Pacification and win-
ning the hearts and minds of the local population were 
essential aspects of the operation. This photograph 
shows members of 11 Platoon with some South Vietnam-
ese soldiers, two of whom were VC defectors or Hoi 
Chanh. Local children from Dat Do look on. 

L-R:  PTE Eric Minton, a Hoi Chanh, PTE Bill Moore, CPL John 
“Blue” Burridge, PTE Steve Naish, a Hoi Chanh (in the tiger suit), a 
South Vietnamese adviser (kneeling), PTE Ashley Weymouth, PTE 
Kev Mooney, PTE Max Gardner and PTE John Sturla. 

On the day of arriving in Dat Do there was a tragic mine 
incident causing 3 members of 12 Platoon to be killed in 
action whilst another 22 members of the D Company 
group (including some of the Artillery FO party) were 
wounded. Mine detection procedures continued through-
out this deployment, as shown by Pte Mooney holding the 
mine detector. 

Dave Wilkins 
C Coy 1969-70 

Editors Note: As the years go we are losing the men who 
served in 5 RAR with us at an increasing rate.  

To illustrate this, in the three issues of Tiger tales, Dec 2006 to 
Aug 2007, eight (8) of our mates passed away. In the last three 
issues, Dec 2011 to Aug 2012, we have lost twenty-six (26) 
men who served with the Battalion. 

Because of this we, unfortunately, have to limit the Obituaries to 
approximately 120 words, plus heading and photograph where 
available.  

337566 GRAHAM OLIVER THOMPSON 
2 January 1921 – 29 October 2012 

Late of Woolahra, NSW. COL Graham 
Thompson passed away on Monday 
29 October at the age of 91. 
He enlisted in the AIF in May 1941 and 
was commissioned in 1942 and served 
in New Guinea and New Britain from 
1943 to 1945. 
Graham left the Army for a short period and on re-joining 
assumed various postings including HQ Commonwealth 
Brigade in Korea. He served 15 months in South Vietnam 
in 1968-70 with the Amenities and Welfare Unit, HQ AFV. 
In April 1963 Graham was posted as a company com-
mander to 1 RAR. COL Thompson was Commanding 
Officer of 5 RAR from 13 July to 13 September 1970 at 
Holsworthy NSW. 

Quote: "It is one thing to shout for peace, but quite an-
other to encourage the obvious enemy by saying in ad-
vance that you won’t fight in any circumstance.” 

Maurice Oldfield 

5TH BATTALION AIF HISTORY 
The following paragraph, photograph and caption has 
been taken from a story in the Australian War Memorial 
(AWM) magazine, ‘WARTIME’. The article, titled ‘Faces 
From France’, by Dr Janda Gooding, tells the tales behind 
some of the 800 glass-plate negatives that comprise the 
‘Louis and Antoinette Thuiller Collection’. This collection, 
which is the feature of ‘Remember me: the lost diggers of 
Vignacourt’ exhibition currently on display at the AWM, 
was donated by Mr Kerry Stokes AC. 
The photo and excerpt below is of members of 5th Battal-
ion AIF, our predecessor Battalion from World War I, and 
adds a bit more of their history to our records. 

Soldiers also collected and traded photographic 
postcards as mementoes of friendships, and per-
haps of mates lost. Horace Parton, a signaller from 

the 5th Battalion, sent postcards of 
most of the men in his unit to his 
family so that he could refer them to 
an image when he mentioned 
someone. When his friend George 
Gordon Gilbert was killed on 22 
August 1918, Parton wrote home: 
"The only photo you have of Gilbert 
is I think in a group we had taken in 
Vignacourt just after the mud of 
Gueudecourt. Poor Gil, he was a 
great lad."  
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On Friday 7th September my wife Liz and I had the privi-
lege of attending the Queens Birthday Honours and 
Awards Investiture Ceremony at Government House, Dar-
win, to witness CPLs Ryan Avery (Medal of Gallentry) and 
Marc Danieletto (Commendation for Distinguished Ser-
vice)  receive their awards from our tour as Combat Team 
– Charlie, Mentoring Task Force 2. 
The simple and heartfelt ceremony conducted near dusk 
overlooking Darwin Harbour was an appropriate setting 
for recognising not just those individuals from the Army 
and Combat Team – Charlie, but also the other recipients 
who included a Doctor with a long his-
tory in working in the regional commu-
nities and islands, a fireman and a 
young navy cook who found herself at 
the forefront of a crisis assisting boat 
people whose vessel had foundered 
near Christmas Island. 
For all those efforts, and amongst the 
distinguished and learned elders of the 
Territory, it would not be too much of a 
stretch to say that the soldiers of the 
5th Battalion garnered the most atten-
tion. If nothing else, this is a mark of 
respect and admiration that the Darwin 
community holds Defence members, 
even if at times we test the friendship 
a little. 
Corporal Avery was the first of all to 
receive his award, and the reading of 
his citation brought back some memo-
ries of the at times desperate fight we 
found ourselves in on that day in Dera-
pet on 04 December 2010.  This ac-
tion, which is already the subject of 
some paragraphs in the Combat Team 
– Charlie article on the association 
web page, demonstrated the bravery, tenacity and team-
work for which the Australian soldier has become known 
throughout our Army’s history. While Ryan was the only 
soldier officially recognised from that day, he wears that 
medal for all the lads who fought that day and on others. 
Ryan’s citation reads: 

For acts of gallantry in hazardous circum-
stances on 04 December 2010 while a sniper 
team member in Mentoring Task Force Two on 
Operation SLIPPER in Afghanistan. 
Corporal Ryan Avery is an exemplary soldier 
whose courage and selflessness under fire al-
lowed the safe withdrawal of his patrol in the 
face of significant enemy forces. 
Corporal Avery’s fearless action in repeatedly 
exposing himself to enemy fire to better engage 
his opponents and protect the lives of his pa-
trol mates was an inspiration to all. 

Marc Danieletto was an excellent Junior Non Commis-
sioned Officer throughout the tour, thoughtful intelligent 
and also a bloody good enough shot who with the rest of 

his sniper team put the fear of several gods into the Tali-
ban in the district. 
Marc’s performance was marked by a great understand-
ing of how his piece fitted in the larger picture and by al-
ways finding a way to get the job done. Perhaps the finest 
example of this was during a planning session for a patrol 
to identify and neutralise Taliban commanders in the 
Tangi Valley and work out their methods of movement. 
My brief to Marc was essentially:  
“What I want you to do is to take a small four man sniper 

team well behind known enemy front 
lines, near a village where we nearly 
had our clocks cleaned a week or so 
ago, climb a large mountain with little 
cover and concealment, and then after 
we pick a fight on the other side of the 
valley, engage and destroy any enemy 
you can, thus exposing yourself to the 
attentions of the enemy without a 
whole lot to back you up.” 
“Sure no worries Boss. I’ll come back 
with a plan.” 
He might have been thinking of sug-
gesting something else along the lines 
of seeing if I could commit an unnatu-
ral act upon myself but he knew the 
job and made sure it got done. Marc’s 
efforts were fundamental in develop-
ing our understanding of the insur-
gents in the Tangi Valley and it was 
from information gathered from his 
patrol reports, combined with some 
clinical analysis from our S2 CAPT 
Dean Callas, that uncovered the 
‘Jesus nut’ that had not been exposed 
in eight years of Dutch and French 
deployments in the area and allowed 

us to destroy the Taliban as a force within the Tangi Val-
ley. Marc’s citation reads: 

For distinguished performance of duty in war-
like operations and in action as a sniper team 
leader with Mentoring Task Force Two on Op-
eration SLIPPER in Afghanistan. 
Corporal Marc Danieletto displayed leadership, 
courage, tactical skill and selflessness in the 
face of the enemy that inspired excellent per-
formance from his fellow soldiers and directly 
contributed to the destruction of the enemy’s 
capability and the protection of Australian and 
Afghan soldiers in combat. 

The recognition of these soldiers, along with Bombardier 
David Robinson with a Medal of Gallantry, and Captain 
Scott Stort with a Distinguished Service Medal, are repre-
sentative of the efforts of all of the Combat Team – Char-
lie soldiers in Deh Rawood district. We operated far from 
other Australians, working to two separate American Bat-

(Continued on page 15) 

Corporals Ryan Avery and Marc Danieletto 
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talions – our brothers who we fought with and who be-
came our family also – and as our efforts were reported 
under the names of those two Battalions and not as Men-
toring Task Force Two these honours represent our foot-
note in history in the development of the 1st Kandak, se-
curity within Uruzgan Province and the Australian Army. 
These soldiers will wear those honours for us all. There 
were many other brave acts and performances of a distin-
guished nature which go unrecognised – but we could 
reward them all - and Marc, Ryan, Scott and David will 
bear the burden of that as well as the privilege of wearing 
those medals. I am sure they are more than equal to the 
task. 

It was the greatest honour to lead the 
men of Combat Team – Charlie during 
our tour. To paraphrase a famous 
poem, the soldiers of that team went 
where others feared to go and did 
what others failed to do. While few 
were recognised, all were worthy. 

MAJ Dave French 
OPS Officer 5 RAR (Formerly OC CT-C, MTF2) 

(Continued from page 14) 

CT-CHARLIE HONOURS - Cont. 

MAJ David French 

SYDNEY CUP DAY 1966 

On board the HMAS Sydney, while en-route to South 
Vietnam in 1966, a Sydney Cup Day was held. About 
twelve syndicates entered horses, with the C Company 
entry being ’Conscript’, a gelding by ’Sir Bob’ out of 
’Dame Patti’. 
The C Company syndicate was formed by (l-r) CSM WO2 
Ross Wormald (owner), company cook SGT Paddy Cahill 
(jockey), 9 Pl SGT Derek Collins (strapper) and CQMS 
Bob Trenear (trainer).  
‘Conscript’ tried hard but finished with a creditable third 
placing. 

Bob Trenear 

OP BEAUMARIS - AN NHUT 1967 

This photo has been in the possession of John Smee for 
many years and has again come to his attention. It was 
taken by a journalist/photographer during the cordon and 
search of An Nhut, on Operation Beaumaris, in February 
1967. Also shown below is the reverse of the photo with 
the notations as to it’s origin. 
The man in the left front, carrying the M16, is LCPL 
George ‘Ganger’ Green of 4 Platoon, B Company. 
‘Ganger’ was KIA on 21 February 1967, in the Long Hai 
Hills mine incident involving an APC. 
On the right is PTE Graham ‘Smiley’ Growden who retired 
from the ADF in April this year. Graham spent 47 years 
and two months in the Army, reaching the rank of Major, 
and all of that time was spent in Infantry. 
If anybody can identify the other two Aussies, please con-
tact the Editor. 
Editor’s Note: In the April 2012 issue of Tiger Tales there 
was a story about Trevor Carter being the last serving 
Vietnam Veteran. We know now that Graham Growden 
was still serving and had actually served for a longer pe-
riod. Well done to both of them and apologies to Graham.  

Quote: "Combat soldiers are an exclusive set, and if they 
want to be that way, it is their privilege.” 

William H. Mauldin, Up Front (1945) 
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National Vietnam Veterans Museum (NVVM) 

Phillip Island, VIC - 18 November  
The day was one of recognition of VV Museum support-
ers and acceptance of a donated Iroquois, the handing 
over of the Museum’s Land Title, recognition to the Viet-
namese community for their continued support, the open-
ing of New Zealand’s Veterans Display, and presentation 
of VetRide sponsorship proceeds. 
During the last 12 months the museum has developed 
dramatically due to an increase of military hardware, 
more display space, extension of the mezzanine floor and 
upgrades of existing displays. It started as a promo trailer 
touring various public events, then expanding by way of a 
limited Vietnam display in the San Remo shopping centre, 
to their present location in a redundant (now rejuvenated 
and extended) aircraft hanger located at Phillip Island 
(Vic). 
Gary Parker (President of the NVVM) was Master of 
Ceremonies on the day. During the proceedings the Mu-
seum’s Land Title was handed over to the Museum by 
Bob Elworthy (President of VVAA – Vic Branch), to John 
Methven OAM (Chairman of the NVVM Trustees). 
This means the museum is now completely independent 
from all parties and responsible to and is solely adminis-
tered by the board of Trustees. 
The donated Iroquois was originally American during the 
Vietnam War, it was then assigned to the RAAF, was 
later battle damaged and returned to Australia for repairs. 
I’m assuming the chopper remained the property of the 
Americans as it was presented to the Museum (on the 
day) by the American Consulate-General, Mrs Mary War-
lick. It needed to be debugged of any military hardware/
equipment before a hand over could take place. Museum 
volunteers gave it a makeover and brought it back to near 
new. It certainly is one of the Museum high lights. 

The New Zealand Consulate-General Mr David Taylor, 
along with Ms Claire Hall - Minister of Culture and Heri-
tage opened the New Zealand Veteran’s display. Their 
display was impressive - taking up 3 bays. There was a 

The ‘Huey’ that has been donated to the Museum by the American 
Government. 

large contingent of NZ veterans and partners present. 
The Vietnamese community have for a long time been 
supporters of the museum and were recognised as such 
by Gary Parker. Mr Bon Nguyen, President of the Viet-
namese Community in Australia (Vic chapter) responded 
to Gary's thanks on behalf of the Vietnamese community. 
There were many Vietnamese Veterans and family’s pre-
sent. 
A sponsored bicycle ride (VetRide) was organised during 
the year which raised a significant donation to the mu-
seum. Peter Liefman (NVVM Trustee) participated in the 
ride. 
Peter presented sponsor proceeds to the museum. Es-
sentially this completed formalities with attendees moving 
onto a sausage sizzle and a few cold ones. 

Now a permanent part of the VV museum, the 5 RAR As-
sociation display has been upgraded with more memora-
bilia as well as an interactive display system which fea-
tures 11, 5 minute movie clips taken from both tours. 
Rather than rearranging the existing display to accommo-
date the screen, it was positioned in the next bay which 
has been offered to 5 RAR Association if they wish to use 
it. A few photos and the 5 RAR Association logo were 
quickly added to lay claim, also the photos helped to visu-
ally connect the interactive system to the main display.  
There is plenty of room for development in our area 
should anyone have any ideas or contributions. It is cur-
rently a mainly photographic display and there is a need 
for  memorabilia or other items that could be displayed in 
a reasonable manner. If you have anything that you think 
could be used contact me on ccordage@bigpond.net.au 
or 03 9725-2816. 
Gary Townsend put the movie clips together from ‘THE 
HISTORY OF THE FIFTH BATTALION 1885-1973’ and 
‘THE DOC’S MOVIE’ DVD’s that are available from the 
Association. David Edgley, a NVVM volunteer, investi-
gated and sourced the hardware, loaded the computer, 
sorted out the usual bugs and installed it at the museum. 
David would not take any compensation for his time and 
travel. However I’m sure he found a bottle of liquid gold 
somewhere along the way. 

Robert Birtles, C Coy 1966-67 

BACK TO VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM DAY  

The Home Screen of 5 RAR’s Inter-active Display at the VVA Mu-
seum on Phillip Island, VIC. 
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The average digger had the opinion 
that the Orderly Room was where a 
shiny-arsed clerk sat and marked roll 
books, etc. Partly correct, but the Or-
derly Room Corporal did a little bit 
more. Here are some of the tasks: 
0630 - Compile and telephone 
through a daily parade state to BHQ. 
This enabled BHQ to assess man-

power in the field, numbers on base duties, those on 
leave, wounded, hospitalised, etc. It also provided infor-
mation for procuring of rations, water, clothing, medicines, 
transport and many other logistical items for those on op-
erations. 
0700 - Calling a Company parade. This enabled the ac-
counting for all personnel in the Nui Dat base (LOBs), and 
the issuing of the morning dose of paludrine and dap-
sone, the anti-malarial drugs. 
0730 - Breakfast, changing of manning of the Company 
CP and gun piquet and weapon cleaning.  
0800 - The first of several daily trips to BHQ. This would 
involve picking up correspondence to or from BHQ, in-
cluding any variation authorities for Diggers' pay. 
0830-1600 - general correspondence, updating of re-
cords, booking of R&R leave to suit operational and sol-
diers' requirements, compiling returns for the Company 
2IC and BHQ, dispatch of outgoing mail from the field and 
Nui Dat, receiving of incoming mail including sorting into 
platoon lots and delivering it to the Q Store for delivery 
with resupplies, typing Contact Incident Reports from the 
OC, preparation of payroll, rosters for gun piquet, rosters 
for the Company CP, personnel inquiries (both written 
and personal), hospital visits to wounded or sick person-
nel. 
1600 - Thirty minutes of sport (e.g. volleyball, etc). 
1630 - Afternoon anti-malarial drugs and ablutions. 
1700 - Evening meal (usually at Admin Company). 
1800-2400 - manning the Company CP until relieved by a 
LOB. This could also involve manning a gun piquet from 
1800-0730, depending on personnel. 
Quite regularly, participation would be required in a TAOR 
(Tactical Area of Responsibility) Patrol, leaving Nui Dat at 
1600, and returning at 0800 the next day.  
Close liaison with the CQMS, who had general responsi-
bility for the conduct of LOBs, depending on the opera-
t i o n a l  d e m a n d s  p l a c e d  o n  h i m .   
Attendance at the OC's 'O' Groups when the Company 
was in Nui Dat, and carrying out administrative tasks as 
directed. 
Compiling of A4s (charge sheets) for the CSM, for those 
poor diggers who were unfortunate enough to have been 
caught for just being diggers! 
Close liaison with the Company 2IC, either personally or 
usually by instructions issued by him from the field.  
Maintaining morale. 
The above list is not complete, as it is hard to remember 

Don Harrod 

THE ORDERLY ROOM 

"Mates" 
I've travelled down some lonely roads, 

Some crooked tracks and straight; 
And I've learned life's noblest creed, 
Summed up in one word ... "Mate." 

 
I've been thinking back across the years, 

A thing I do of late; 
And this word sticks between my ears, 

You have got to have a mate. 
 

My mind goes back to the '60s, 
The good times and the hate; 

When man's one chance to stay alive, 
Depended on his mate. 

 
With a pannikin for a billy can, 

And dixies for a plate; 
A bamboo thicket full of bugs, 
Was bed for me and my mate. 

 
You would slip and slither through the mud, 

And curse your rotten fate; 
But then you'd hear a quiet word, 
"Don't drop your bundle mate." 

 
And though it's all so long ago, 

The truth I have to state; 
A man don't know what 'lonely' means, 

Until he's lost a mate. 
 

If there's a life that follows this, 
If there's a 'Golden Gate'; 

The welcome that I want to hear, 
Is just, "good on ya mate." 

 
And so all who ask us why, 

We keep these special dates; 
Like Long Tan and Anzac Day, 

I answer ... why? 
We're thinking of our mates. 

 
And when I leave the driver's seat, 

And hand in my plates; 
I'll tell old St Peter at the door, 

I've come to join me Mates. 
  

© Rod 'Chuck' Kenane 

exactly what was done 43 years ago, but it may provide 
some insight into the Orderly Room Corporal’s day. 

Don Harrod, C Coy 1969-70 

Editor’s Note: Don Harrod compiles, and edits, ‘Half Cir-
cle’, an informal monthly newsletter for C Company 1969-
70. The most recent copy of ‘Half Circle’ can be viewed 
on the Association website (www.5rar.asn.au) under 
‘SUB-UNIT NEWSLETTERS’ in the right-hand column.  
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The Dynamic Delta enjoyed an exceptional reunion at 
Dubbo on 18-21 October. About 120 attended a most 
relaxed and convivial event. Sadly there were stark re-
minders of the passing years, realisation that since the 
last D Coy reunion, 9 of our number (that we know of) 
have passed and unfortunately health and related matters 
prevented about 20 others from joining us at Dubbo. I 
think we all vowed to not let too much time pass ‘between 
drinks’. 
An informal wreath laying and remembrance ceremony 
was held at the Dubbo Cenotaph, Bob Fenwick made an 
address remembering the 10 D Coy blokes who were lost 
and Rod Lees recited The Ode. Fittingly, Tony Speelman 
recited a poem ‘Mates’ (see page 17) written by Rod 
(Chuck) Kenane 5 RAR 1st tour (see it under the Poems 
tab on the website), these words epitomise the essential 
connection we all share, it remains unbreakable. There is 
nothing more deeply touching than to see mates come 
together and remember those who were lost. We were 
joined by 2 groups of NOK family members who also 
made a floral tribute, Peter Jackson’s sister Marie Jones 
and niece Donna Hogan (and their families); also two of 
John Kennedy’s 7 children, Karen Patterson and Vickie 
Barnes (and their husbands). The presence of these NOK 
family members was an honour for us, they added a won-
derful and deeply sensitive dimension and meaning to our 
reunion. Happily a couple of photos of ‘Jacko’ and ‘JJ’ 
surfaced and have been passed on to the families. 
(Unfortunately a family bereavement prevented Brian 
Walker’s widow (Jenny Ross-Henry) and daughter 
Joanne from attending) 

The reunion dinner was a wonderful celebration of mate-
ship, as nights go it’s hard to recall a better one. Unfortu-
nately our OC (MAJGEN (Retd) Murray Blake, AO, MC) 
was unable to attend, so John Russell ably read some 
words on behalf of Murray and also added some of his 
own, in particular emphasising that all who spent time in 
Delta, no matter how long or short your time was, you are 
part of our family. 
The Dubbo area proved an ideal location, and the Dubbo 
RSL a great venue. In spite of the passing years not a lot 
has changed when ‘the blokes’ get together, there are the 
laughs, stories and BS as normal, the deep joy in seeing 
one another again….and the touching ‘watering of eyes’ 

when remembering a mate lost in Vietnam or died since. 
They still show great stamina, most saw last drinks called, 
and some kicked on to beyond first light…and after it was 
over and we all headed home, like my wife and I, there 
has been something empty or missing since the reunion, 
it really is an extraordinary feeling of belonging that en-
dures and perhaps amplifies with the passing of time. 
Well done D Coy, a job well done, till next time. 

Bob Fenwick 

Some of those assembled for Wreath laying, faces l-r Partridge, 
Knapp (yellow shirt), Hobbs (at rear), Wright (at front), Pye, McDer-
mott (wheelchair), Heron, Speelman and PJ Taylor. 

DELTA COY 1969-70 DUBBO REUNION 

Two OLD Machine Gunners, John Hoyes and Bern Harpley (and 
they were both bloody good gunners, but don’t tell em that)  

HOW IS THIS FOR A COOL HEAD! 
Just prior to my promotion in February 1967 and posting 
as OC C Coy 5 RAR I was detached from B Coy 5 RAR 
to HQ 1ATF as operations officer to work in the 1ATF 
Command Post. 
On 17 Feb 67 6 RAR were deployed against D445Bn dur-
ing Operation ‘Bribie’. A Coy 6 RAR commanded by MAJ 
Owen O’Brien mounted a near text book company attack 
on the enemy who were known to be dug in and had sev-
eral machine guns. At this time at HQ 1ATF I have the 
various 6 RAR radio net open and am keeping up to date 
on the situation. As A Coy 6 RAR crossed the start line 
the radio traffic went something like this: “Zero Alfa’ (HQ 6 
RAR) this is ‘One’ (OC A Coy 6 RAR) we are coming un-
der heavy fire ‘over’.”  
The response was “This is Niner’ (CO 6 RAR LTCOL 
Colin Townsend) what do you mean by heavy fire. 
‘Over’.”  
The reply was “This is ‘One’, they are only little bullets 
but there are a f—king lot of them, ’Over’.” 

Ron Shambrook AM 

"In the course of the forbidding central period of the Bat-
tle of the Somme, Haig's army received a powerful ac-
cession of strength and a potent new weapon. The ac-
cession of strength was marked by the entry into battle of 
the 1st Australian Division opposite Poziers on July 20th.” 

John Terriane, Douglas Haig: The Educated Soldier
(1963) 
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It was on again. Pete and Gayle Wells had sourced an-
other destination ‘Deni’.  For those who have not been 
there this means ‘Deniliquin’ in the Riverina area in south 
west NSW. 
In true military fashion from far North Queensland, South 
Australia, Tasmania, all over New South Wales and Victo-
ria, every one timed their journeys perfectly to meet on 
the Thursday, Friday and Saturday 25-26-27th October. 
The spread was so that there was no hold ups checking 
in, there being over 80 people who attended. 
The reunion started, and how it went.  Old mates of 40 
years were greeted with open arms and, with their wives 
warmly welcomed by the ladies, they proceeded to catch 
up with mates who had not changed in 40 or more years 
and it wasn’t long before they were joining in with the best 
of them. Those others who have been before set about 
catching up on the past 2 years news. It was often heard 
from the wives’ group much boasting about grandchil-
dren.  The men are also proud of their grandchildren and, 
from the stories told, Australia will be in good hands well 
into the future with the crop of kids coming on.  Our par-
liament will be full of 1 platoon offspring. We also had 
some children of the families attend some of the functions 
and it was great to have them there. Real chips off the old 
blocks they were too. 
The Caravan Park certainly did us proud with their co-
operation and friendliness and on the Saturday night pro-
vided a barbeque and did the 
cooking for us. This was en-
joyed by all and the highlight of 
the night was a strip show by a 
person who shall remain name-
less, but it was heard from eve-
ryone to take it all off but one 
female insisted on leaving 
something on which he did.  
This episode was second only 
to the entertainer Dennis 
Tucker, an old rock’n’roller who 
travelled  from Jamieson near 

Mansfield with Irene Poole to entertain our group and 
what a night with much dancing and songs from the 60’s 
and 70’s. It was surprising to see just how many rockers 
can still strut their stuff. The eleven o’clock curfew saved 
many a body from a lot of aches and pains the next day. 
Dennis entertained the troops in Vietnam in 1968, and he 
is happy to do all he can for us. He is trying to get as 
many entertainers as he can to Seymour for the opening 
of the memorial there in March 2013.   
At any time during the days or nights there was always a 
group or groups sitting around talking, laughing and just 
having a great time. First and second tour blokes were 
indistinguishable - just a great group of people having a 
great time and enjoying themselves. Mates no longer 
with us and Mates who could not make it were re-
membered always. 
This was followed up with a dinner on Sunday night which 
was enjoyed by all and the company was exceptional. 
Peter and Gayle were thanked soundly for their organiz-
ing efforts, and all agreed that these reunions are just 
getting better and laughter and good fellowship is a guide 
that cannot be questioned. Everyone moved back to the 
caravan park and the camp kitchen for further merriment. 
By Wednesday all had moved on with the promise to be 
at the next reunion at Lightning Ridge, NSW, in 2 years 
time. 

Kerry O’Connor 

A COY CHQ-1 PL COMBINED TOURS REUNION  

The 5 RAR Association Members and Tiger mascot. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES AND ENQUIRIES 
All enquiries regarding membership, or changes 
and amendments to your contact details should 
be forwarded to:  

The Secretary, 5 RAR Association,  
31 Kenilworth St, Bondi Junction, NSW, 2022.   
02 9387-1409 or hamlyn_rar@yahoo.com.au 

NOTICES 

TIGER TALES ARCHIVES 
The Back Issues of Tiger Tales, from August 1987 to Au-
gust 2012, are on the 5 RAR Association Website. 
These are stored in the PDF file format for ease of view-
ing or downloading to your computer. You will find them 
under the 5 RAR Association Newsletter, TIGER TALES 
banner on the Contents Page of - www.5rar.asn.au 

5 PLATOON 1969-70 REUNION 
A Reunion of 5 Pl (2nd tour) to commemorate Anzac Day 
2013, has been organized for April 23rd-27th in Mildura, 
Vic. 
For further details, please contact Laurie Barnfield on 
(03) 5023 2559 or 0429 867 752 or 
laurieanddi@bigpond.com 

C COY 1966-67 REUNION 
A C Coy reunion, to be held in Perth, WA, is in the plan-
ning stages for ANZAC Day 2014. 
There are already over 50 members and partners who 
have indicated their attendance. For more details contact 
Alan McNulty - alanmarian1@bigpond.com 08 93041333 
or 0417 914309. 
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Complete all sections of this form and remit it, with Cheque or Money Order made payable to 5 RAR Association, to the address above, 
or, email this form and Direct Deposit Receipt to hamlyn_rar@yahoo.com.au please include your Surname and Initials as the reference.  

Direct Deposit Details - Account name: 5 RAR Association.  Bank: CBA.  BSB: 062-511 Account: 1015-9756  

Surname: Christian Names: Known As: 

Partners Name: Regimental No: Rank: 

Home Ph: Mobile: Business Ph: 

Address: Suburb/Town: 

State: P/Code: Email: 

Brief history of service with 5 RAR and or 5/7 RAR or link with 5 RAR Assoc: 

Membership      1 March 2011 - 28 February 2014           $50.00 
Memorabilia O/S Price Qty Cost 
Vietnam Task M  $   30      
The Year of the Tigers    (Ed 3) L  $   65      
Honour Roll  M  $   35      
5 Bn History DVD S  $   30      
Caps S  $   20      
Ties S  $   30      
Lapel Badges 20x13mm S  $    6      
TAC Plates-Set 2 130x130mm S  $   20      
5 RAR Plaque 205x255mm M  $   50      

Car Stickers       

T5-90ASSNRND Tiger Head Round S  $    5      

T5-1075GRGO Tiger Head C/Patch S  $    5      
5R-1875ICBRBN ICB/SVN Ribbons S  $    5      
T5-1014SVNRND Tiger Head SVN S  $    3      
Membership Dues   $   50      

   Grand Total: $ 
The following charges will apply to overseas (O/S) orders.  

Items marked S - $1, M - $5, L $10 per item. 

 Your Committee Members and State Representatives. 

Patron:  BRIG Colin Khan DSO AM   -    Ph: 02 6257 7249 Mob: 0414 713 720 
President Vice President  Secretary Treasurer/Membership Officer 
COL. Roger Wainwright  MAJ John Miller  CVO, AM, MBE Mr. Geoff Pearson LTCOL Ron Hamlyn 
Ph:  02 6295 6204 Ph:  02 9938 6312 Ph:  02 9524 3177  Ph:  02 9387 1409 
Mob:  0409 588 935 Mob:  0419 252 130 Mob:  0417 223 001  Mob:  0407 669 221 
roger.w@netspeed.com.au jandemiller@bigpond.com.au gp@rbimports.com.au hamlyn_rar@yahoo.com.au 
Memorabilia Officer Committee Member Committee Member Committee Member 
MAJ Bryan Schafer Brian Budden Trevor Carter Ralph Hindmarsh 
Ph:  02 9605 5841 Ph:  02 9525 0355 (W) Ph:  02 9587 9670 Ph: 02 6643 2914 
Mob:  0412 432 464 Mob:  0418 769 954 Mob: 0427 101 516 Mob: 0429 432 914 
blues@tadaust.org.au krikse2@hotmail.com Trevor.Carter@defence.gov.au ralphhindmarsh@bigpond.com 
Committee Member Committee Member Committee Member Committee Member 
CAPT Ben Howard Geoffrey Luck  Barry Ruttle Bruce Schmidtchen 
Ph: 02 8335 6459 Ph: 02 9982 6053 Ph: 02 9601 2762 Ph: 07 3385 7813 
Mob: 0402 629 454 Mob: 0417 447 508 Mob: 0417 488 598 Mob:  0419 485 592 
howie85@live.com.au geoff.luck@bigpond.com bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au brucescgm@gmail.com 

Tiger Tales Editor      -      Gary Townsend Webmaster      -      Ted Harrison 
Ph: 07 5594 4780    Mob: 0412 767 975     garyt.5rar@gmail.com Ph: 03 9762 4283   Mob: 0403 907 775  
82 Lake Hills, 117 Palm Meadows Dve, CARRARA, QLD, 4211 webmaster@5rar.asn.au 

ACT Representative NSW Representatives QLD Representative SA/NT Representative 
Bernie Pye Barry Ruttle Paul Foley Mo Hancock OAM 
Ph:  02 6242 4210 Ph: 02 9601 2762  Ph: 07 3352 6594 Ph:  08 8556 2732 
Mob:  0424 701 784 Mob: 0417 488 598  Mob: 0414 566 212 
bernie.pye@bigpond.com bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au prf@tadaust.org.au moswhan@bigpond.net.au 

 TAS Representative VIC  Representative WA Representative 
  John Smee Doug Bishop Alan McNulty DCM 
  Ph:  03 6343 4243 Ph:  03  9744 5035 Ph: 08 9304 1333 

  Mob:  0407 830 264 Mob:  0437 653 577 Mob:  0417 914 309 

  johnsmee1@bigpond.com doug.bishop@internode.on.net  alanmarian1@bigpond.com 

Remit this form and payment due to: 
The Treasurer 
5 RAR Association 
31 Kenilworth St 
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022  

Joining/Renewing Membership  

Change of Details  

Purchase of Memorabilia  

Please indicate use of this form 

All membership queries or amendments are to be forwarded to the Treasurer/Membership Officer. 


